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  Highs and Lows…. 
What an interesting time we have had these last few weeks…  

‘Thinkspots’ are back in 10 O’Clock Services (see Mick below), The 

Ark has been doing some marvellous craft as they delve into the 

Bible (right), the church’s gifts led to some great spadework at 

Sheet School (inset) - and no less than three fire engines appeared 

                                                                            at church on Sunday 13th 

                                                                            February (below right)! 

   See inside for the full  

   stories   >>>>>>>>>>>> 
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                           Rev Andy Edmunds looks back at a Lent from the past -  

                  and forward to what we might do this time.. 

 

Ann and I will be travelling with our caravan to South 

Devon this month. It’s an area that we know well and 

where we have some good friends, because many 

years ago, I served a curacy in Torquay. It means that 

as we visit some of those beautiful locations, we will 

also enjoy the echo of previous visits. And as we enjoy 

catching up with friends, I know that we will also cele-

brate stories from the past... 

In fact, I know for sure that one of those friends will remind me of the first Ash Wednesday ser-

vice I took at the church. We’d talked about it earlier and she will recall my defiance at the idea 

that we would sing the hymn, ‘Forty Days and Forty Nights’, because they always did (this young 

curate thought it was far too sombre). She will then describe the look on my face when, during 

the service, I announced that hymn, trying hard not to notice the big grin on hers.  

March is the beginning of Lent and it invites us once again to con-

sider what it means to be a follower of Christ. It invites us to reflect 

on that life -  moments when the Holy Spirit led us this way or that, 

or significant life-shaping moments shared with others. It is an op-

portunity to recalibrate our lives, to make sure that we are living 

the radical Christian life we committed to. 

For me, Lent is a time for personal reflection, and it is also a time 

for reconnecting. The first and vital connection is of course with 

Jesus – the one whose risen life we share. A good place to start is 

by recalling those life-defining moments of shared history - mo-

ments when we marvelled at God’s grace. Making space for regular times of prayer and biblical 

reflection will help to renew that relationship.  

It could also mean finding new ways to reconnect with others. The pandemic has had a big im-

pact on our ability to gather with others, and those relationships are very important. Church online 

is just no substitute for face-to-face fellowship where we share the journey and support one an-

other.  

So, how about joining a Home Group?  

Perhaps you could just join for Lent and see how things 

work out? Or, how about getting together with a couple of 

others to pray? It may take a bit of courage to reach out, but 

the most likely result will be that you discover others feel 

the need to reconnect as much as you do. 

Lent is the journey to Easter.  

Let’s do it together – as church. 

                                                see more ideas for Lent on page 7 
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   Follow The Recipe! 

 

The 10 O’Clock Together service on 20th February  was the first planned 

and presented by the whole Together team since March 2020. Leader 

Linda Clist was delighted to welcome two new members: Marian 

Muskett (above right) and Ann Edmunds (centre left), who instantly 

made very significant contributions, alongside stalwart Lynn Hellewell 

(above left). Lynn can be seen making an awful mess of a cake recipe, as 

she made the point that we should all be following God’s recipe for our 

lives in the Bible. Marian explained the great variety of types of biblical 

books with the help of her giant-size edition, and Ann encouraged eve-

ryone to take God’s Word into their heads and hearts, so that the Holy 

Spirit could help them express God’s will in action - with their hands.  

Linda distributed some edible treats that mirrored the reading from 2 

Timothy 3 and then Lynn proved she can actually follow a recipe by 

providing superb take-home cup cakes for the children. ‘Together’ al-

ways aims to cater for all, so the adults received ‘Heads, Hearts, Hands’ 

bookmarks on their way out of church. Many thanks to all involved! 

   Talking to the Neighbours 
One new local Deanery initiative has been the 

decision to get to know our sister churches 

better. Mick Micklethwaite, Bob Slade, Jenny 

Parkes & Karen Glanville have been repre-

senting us at informal chats with a few from St 

Peter’s and St Mary’s, Buriton. They have 

talked about the possibility of the Eco Church 

champions in each parish sharing ideas; they 

think Sheet may be able to give advice on 

youth or seniors work; and perhaps there can 

be more initiatives like our Women’s Brunches 

that are open to all. [Our 9.30am Wednesday 

Communions already attract people from St 

Peter’s and some of our members enjoy 

Buriton’s occasional Taizé evening services.] 

       Smell, Smoke - and Safety              

There had been a rather strange smell in the clergy vestry 
(behind the organ) for a few days, but on Sunday 13th Febru-
ary, people clearing up after the 8 O’Clock Service were hit by ‘a 
strong electrical burning smell’ and, opening the small door 
that leads onto the path, saw smoke.  
Churchwarden Phil Taylor took the decision to call the Fire Bri-
gade and close the church, cancelling The 10 O’Clock Service.  
The Fire Brigade identified the problem as overheating in a  
Bakelite breaker in the power supply. They made things safe 
and then it was down to SSE  to replace their faulty part and 
restore the power, which they did by 2.30pm.  
However, because of the remaining smell, the church stayed 
closed for the rest of the day.  

Incredibly, Lynn kept her promise and 

actually cooked the chaotic mixture 

she had thrown together (see above). 

She reports that she and Mark found it 

had ‘a very strange salty-raspberry 

flavour! And very rubbery texture!’  

 

New song ‘Have you got an appetite?’ 

included some energetic actions! 

=======================================================================================================

St Peter’s 

Buriton  
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 Thank-you, Henry and Julie! 

We have had some really good news about our Oasis min-

istry, led by Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade. Oasis began in 

February 2017, with Julie’s part-time post funded by gen-

erous legacies from church members. We were then real-

ly grateful to be awarded a 3-year grant by the Henry 

Smith charity, which supported the ministry till the end of 

2021. We were able to apply for further monies recently. 

Julie filled in the detailed grant application, supported by 

husband Bob, and then Julie and Churchwarden Karen 

met with a representative of the charity at The Half 

Moon, the venue for Oasis services.   

Last month, we heard that a further two years’ funding 

has been approved. That is a real answer to prayer and 

also a tribute to the work Oasis does. As the charity ex-

plains:  

‘We support established organisations delivering services 

directly to beneficiaries. We are looking for services which 

can demonstrate a track record of success, and evidence 

the effectiveness of the work.’  

So we have a resounding vote of confidence in all that is 

happening with Oasis services, social activities, support of 

residential homes, etc, and in Julie and all her volunteers.  

Henry Smith (1549-1628) was a Londoner who 

made a fortune investing in land and mort-

gages. He was a committed Christian and in 

his will, he left money in trust to benefit the 

poor and disadvantaged and to promote the 

work of the church. After his death, his trus-

tees spent £2,000 on a marshy estate of mar-

ket gardens. That land was in Kensington…. 

and as you can imagine, the assets of the 

charity have grown substantially over the 

years. It is now one of the foremost grant-

making charities in the UK.  

Above: Henry’s memorial in All Saints Church, 

Wandsworth, his home parish 

Julie (left) hosting one of the popular Oasis ‘Holidays at Home’ 

                         Our PACT Food Bank is still experiencing very high demand.  

Top of the wanted list are : tea bags, coffee, tinned vegetables, small bags of sugar, custard, rice pud-

ding and porridge oats. You may also like to donate tinned fruit, shampoo, washing-up liquid, savoury 

biscuits, sweet treats, couscous, noodles or bags for life. You can donate in Tesco or Waitrose, at the 

Methodist Church (10-12 noon Mondays and Wednesdays) or at Nationwide (10am-2pm, weekdays). 

          pactfoodbank.org.uk 

https/:pactfoodbank.org.uk
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           Wednesday Communion regular Peter Blois shares a 

              change of name - and no change of purpose -  

                                  for a familiar mission.  

 

‘GOOD NEWS for Everyone’ is a bold claim!  Especially 

these days, when we seem to have a daily diet of bad news!  

However, we would like to take this opportunity to introduce 

you to GOOD NEWS for Everyone!: an Association of Chris-

tian men and women with a passion for sharing the Word of 

God with everyone who has yet to come to know Jesus Christ as their Saviour. The aims of GOOD NEWS 

for Everyone! are exactly the same as when we were called Gideons. We want to introduce others to Jesus Christ 

and share His Word wherever and whenever we can. As before, we’re looking for opportunities to: 

Provide Bibles for distribution across the world, working with various like-minded partners; 

Place Bibles or New Testaments in schools, universities, hotels, care homes, prisons, hospitals, etc;   

Take part in church services, when invited to do so;  

Take assemblies and RE classes in schools.  

Men and women are equally welcome to become Members or Friends. [Friends are prayer partners and supporters 

and receive our twice-yearly magazine, full of exciting reports.] If you would like more information, please do not 

hesitate to contact Peter on sleeve13@hotmail.co.uk or 01730 233054. He’d love to hear from you.. 

       Fit for a Queen 
One of the ways we are celebrating HM the 

Queen’s 70 years on the throne is by 

planting trees. We all know it’s good for 

God’s planet and good for people.  

Olivia Tottle and Sylvia Stuart, our Eco 

Champions, accordingly appealed to the 

church family to provide a tree for Sheet 

Primary School.  

Donations soon came in and on Wednesday  

16th February a six-foot field maple was 

duly planted on the school field to provide 

some much-needed shade.  

The maple (acer campestris) is a native 

British deciduous tree (see right).  

A group of children dug up the turf to make the hole, as deep 

as the tree’s pot and three times as wide. They loosened the 

roots and added Rootgrow. There was a stake to hammer in 

for support and then the whole school came out to witness 

the actual planting. Headteacher Julie Robinson took the royal 

role, pouring in the first spadeful of soil. The hole was filled in 

and watered and finally, the tree was firmly tied to its stake - 

just as well, as Storm Eunice arrived just two days later! 

     1.      2. 

           3. 
    4.  

Many thanks to Sylvia and 

Olivia for organising the pro-

ject and strengthening our 

links with the school. Thanks 

also to photographer Jan 

Stuart, to Sylvia’s grandson 

Aaron and to Mrs Robinson 

and her four sturdy Year 6 

children with their spades.  

mailto:sleeve13@hotmail.co.uk
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    ****** STAR PAGE******    

        The monthly page fo r The Ark,  SMART  and  Young-at-Heart.   

 

 

e  

These wonderful pots were sculpted by 

the Ark children last month. They read 

the story of Elisha and the miracle of the 

pot of oil that never ran out. Then they 

made pots of their own. Not only that, but 

they actually made bread as well - since 

the woman who had the oil would have 

mixed it with flour to make bread….      

See 2 Kings 4 

There’s a similar story about Elijah and a 

woman who was prepared to share her 

last loaf with him. Afterwards, her sup-

plies of oil and flour just kept on going.      

See 1 Kings 17 

   It never runs out! 
We have a song that says this in the chorus:  

 Your love never fails, 

 It never gives up, 

 It never runs out on me. 

That comes from the Bible, in one of Paul’s 

letters: ‘Love never fails.’ 1 Corinthians 13:8 

That means exactly what it says in the song: it 

never runs out, it just keeps on going. In fact, 

it will always keep going, because, as another 

letter says: ‘God is love.’ 1 John 4:16 

We often find it hard to keep going, especially 

when we’re tired. Perhaps our patience runs 

out far too quickly… Perhaps our sense of  

humour fails and we take things the wrong 

way… We are all human and we all make mis-

takes.  

The great thing about our God is that he never 

gets fed up with being our loving Father. 

There’s a lovely sentence in the Psalms (the 

Bible songbook). It says:   

 ‘Your protector is always awake.’ Ps 121:3 

So we can talk to God any time at all. His love, 

patience and listening never, never run out! 
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Are you ready to confirm your baptism promises 

and become a confirmed member of The Church 

of England? (Or, if you’ve never been baptised, would you 

like to do both?!) There will be a Confirmation (and Baptism) 

Service at Portsmouth Cathedral on Easter Saturday, 17th 

April 2022.  

People who would like to be con-

firmed then are invited to join the  

Petersfield Deanery course, just up 

the road at St John the Baptist, 

Greatham. It begins with pancakes 

and prosecco at 7.30pm on Shrove 

Tuesday 1st March and then classes  follow on the four sub-

sequent  Tuesday evenings. Clergy Alice Wood, Kate Lloyd-

Jones and Peter Sutton are the course leaders. To find out 

more, or to book, contact Peter Sutton on 01730 827459 

or at peter.sutton@portsmouth.anglican.org 

================================================= 

   Lent begins on Ash 

Wednesday, 2nd March. 
The forty days of Lent (mirroring 

Jesus’ time in the wilderness) are a 

time to review how we are doing 

faith-wise. We may choose to read 

a devotional book, commit to 

praying for a particular cause, or 

do something to help someone 

                                               else each week - or even each day! 

If you aren’t yet a member of one of our Home Groups, you 

could talk to Bob Slade (or any of the ministry team or Group 

leaders) to find out more about them, with a view to joining 

in for Lent. You could buy a copy of the C of E’s Lent book 

(below), which gives a daily reading, reflection and prayer all 

about understanding and praying for justice (and for less 

than £2 each, for adult or children’s edition). Or of course, 

you could find your own way of ‘living Lent’ in 2022.…. 

Come and pray….    Saturday 19th March 

         10.00am - 12 noon in church 

Our children’s and youth work are among the most im-

portant ministries we engage in. The last two years have 

seen a great deal of pressure put on our youngsters and in-

deed on their leaders here at St Mary Magdalen. We are 

also currently reviewing our youthwork and aiming to set 

the agenda for its future development. All this adds up to an 

even greater need to pray for our children and young peo-

ple, for their families and for all their group leaders.  

Come for as short or as long a time as you can, and if you 

don’t make it to church that morning, please make time to 

join in with your prayers some time that weekend.   

================================================= 

    THANK-YOU! 
We are immensely grateful to all of you 

for your continued generous giving these 

last two years.  

As restrictions ease, we have decided to reintroduce the 

offering plate to the back of church. This will also restore the 

very significant offering prayer to our services, as we present 

to God all financial gifts, whether in cash or by standing order.      

 

mailto:peter.sutton@portsmouth.anglicqan.org
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   Services for March 
Our 10 O’Clock Services are live-streamed from church on sheet.church/youtube       

                                     Services for  April 
Sunday 3     The 8 O’Clock Service       The 10 O’Clock Service    

Palm Sunday 10        The 8 O’Clock Service BCP      The 10 O’Clock Service  with Communion              

Maundy Thursday 14 7.00pm Communion in church 

Good Friday 15   1.30-3.00pm At the Foot of the Cross        3.30pm All-age Service (starting in the Village Hall) 

Easter Sunday 17            The 8 O’Clock Service              10 O’Clock Together Communion  

Sunday 24   The 8 O’Clock Service BCP      The 10 O’Clock Service  with Communion     11.30am Church AGM         

                

 

NewSheet is free, but a donation of 20p per copy would cover basic costs. (There’s a slot in the wall near the church door.) To receive  

NewSheet in full colour (at no cost to the church) join the email list at admin@sheet.church or click on ‘Magazine’ on our home page at 

www.sheeet.church  Feedback and contributions welcome. Please deliver to newsheet@sheet.church to the pigeonhole at the back of church or to 

the Parish Office. Material for publication will be edited as necessary. Copy date for APRIL issue: Mon 21st March.  Editor: Linda Clist 01730 262312   

Vicar   We are currently in vacancy                Hon Clergy       Rev Mick Micklethwaite  893303   &  Rev Andy Edmunds    077 153 77225                                                        

Youth Worker  David Loveless   07480051663    david@sheet.church              Lay Ministers  Linda Clist 262312 & Bob Slade 269160                                       

Churchwardens  Karen Glanville & Phil Taylor    churchwardens@sheet.church        Seniors Chaplain / Pastoral Co-ordr  Julie Slade 269160                                 

Parish Administrator  Rebecca Whelan  302695         admin@sheet.church                 Parish Office 2 Pulens Lane, open Wed - Fri mornings 

Wednesdays   9.30am     

   Short Communion 
               followed by informal coffee  

                             at The Queen’s Head                           

           Details from Seniors Chaplain Julie Slade      

            for all older people:  service, tea &  

           cake at The Half Moon, Thursdays 

 2.30pm  Mar 10th & 24th, April 14th & 28th 

Ash Wednesday 2 

9.30am Communion 

 

Sunday 6 In the wilderness 

The 8 O’Clock Service  

Communion                               

The 10 O’Clock Service  

 

Sunday 13  Looking to Jerusalem                      

The 8 O’Clock Service        

BCP Communion  

The 10 O’Clock Service    

with Communion  

 

 

Sunday 20  Come to Me!   

The 8 O’Clock Service 

 Communion    
10 O’Clock Together with baptism              
 

Mothering Sunday 27    

The 8 O’Clock Service   

BCP Communion   

The 10 O’Clock Service 

with Communion  (The Ark & Upper 

Room will start in church; there will be 

posies for all ladies in church) 

 

From the Registers             

Chris LANGFORD                (10th February) 

The Ark and Upper Room (catering for all under-18’s) start at 

9.45am each Sunday in Sheet Village Hall, except on the third 

Sunday, when everyone comes to our 10 O’Clock Together service  

Coffee is served in Sheet Village 

Hall after every 10 O’Clock Service  

Funeral  

 

sheet.church/youtube

